ABSTRACT -Macropolycyclic structures possessing receptor sites for several substrates may present a variety of new properties compared to single site receptors. Inclusion of two metal cations yields dinuclear cryptates in which the geometrical arrangement and the properties of the cations depend on the features of the ligand: the nature of the binding sites, of the subunits by which the cations are complexed, of the framework which connects the subunits. Three main classes of macropolycycles are considered: bis-chelating macrocycles, macrobicycles of either axial bis-tripodal or lateral chelating-macrocyclic type, cylindrical macrotricycles. The design of these structures is analyzed with respect to the choice and effect of binding sites, subunits and framework,on the properties of the cryptates foriied complexation and redox features, cation-cation interaction at short distances, formation of cascade complexes by fixation of substrates on the bound cations. Dinuclear cryptates of each type have been obtained, as well as several bridged species. Their structural, physical and chemical properties are discussed. The prospects of these type of complexes are outlined especially with respect to the design of polynuclear cryptates, catalysis of multicenter-multielectronic processes, biomimesis of metalloproteins and of biological redox processes.
interactions at short intercationic distances (magnetic coupling, electron transfer, modified redox properties). At larger separation, inclusion of substrates bound to the cations leads to cascade complexes via a sequential, double selection process: selection of the cations by the ligand binding sub-units, selection of the substrates controlled by the nature and arrangement of the complexed cations. Cascade complexes may display several exciting properties:
-selective fixation and transport of substrates (for instance gases); -catalysis of multicenter-multielectronic processes; -activation of the fixed substrates; -condensation or cross-reaction (thermal or photochemical) of different substrates brought together and held in proximity. In addition, di-and polynuclear cryptates may also serve as bioinorganic models for metalloproteins (copper proteins, hemocyanin, hemerythrin, oxidases, etc.)
The design of suitable macropolycyclic ligands capable of forming polynuclear cryptates implies three main levels of structural analysis concerning:
-the nature of the coordination sites, (N,O,P,S etc.) on which depend the selection of the complexed cations, their redox and substrate binding properties, etc.;
-the properties of the binding subunits chosen for incorporation into the macropolycyclic structure: nature and geometry (chelating, tripodal, cyclic); number and arrangement of coordination sites which determine the coordinative saturation and the geometry of the coordination shell of the cations; conformational and stereochetnical features; toposelectivity, i.e. orientational selectivity for cation localization determining whether or not the cation will be bound inside or outside the molecular cavity;
-the macropolycyclic architecture which defines the framework holding the structure and establishes how the subunits are built into the final structure: geometry; cyclic order; number and arrangement (distance, orientation) of the binding subunits; internal dynamics (flexibility versus rigidity) of the polycyclic system; nature, number and flexibility of the connective branches linking the subunits; accessibility of the bound cations to interactions with the environment, etc.
Depending on the nature of the subunits used as building blocks and on the number of connecting bridges used for their construction, a variety of macropolycyclic structures may be envisaged. Our work has been,at present, mainly concerned with the four types of ligands and of derived dinuclear cryptates represented in Figure 2 :
-connection of two chelate subunits leads to macrocyclic dinuclear cryptates;
-coaxial arrangement of two tr4odal subunits linked by three bridges yields axial macrobicyclic (his-tripodal) systems; -bridging of a chelate unit over a macrocycle gives lateral macrobicyclic cryptates;
-face-to-face linkage of two macrocycles forms cylindrical macrotricyclic cryptands In these systems, the choice of the subunit determines the number and direction of the free coordination sites on the complexed cations while the length and geometry of the bridges defines the relative positions of the complexed cations. The possibility to achieve control over these fundamental properties is a particularly attractive feature of macropolycyclic ligands. Another type of structure, bis-macrocycles, based on the linkage of two macrocycles by a single bridge will also be considered below.
MACROCYCLIC DINUCLEAR CRYPTATES
Bis-chelating macrocyclic ligands may encircle two metal cations, holding them in the interior of the molecular cavity, thus forming macrocyclic dinuclear cryptates. When the two chelating units are of different nature, heteronuclear complexes may form. If the distances are suitable, bridging of the two cations by a substrate molecule may occur, forming a cascade type complex. These processes are illustrated schematically in Figure 3 . In 1970, independent reports described the first examples of dinuclear complexes in which the metal cations were enclosed in a macrocyclic ligand: a bis-Ni(II) complex of an octathia-24-membered ring [241-S8 (6), a bis-Cu(II) complex of a hexaaza-18-membered ring (7) and the dinuclear complexes of a tetraaza, dioxa-20-membered macrocycle (8) . The latter type of complexes contain bridging coordination sites; a number of analogous "compartmental"
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ligands have been prepared, yielding both homo-and hetero-dinuclear complexes (9,10).
Dirhodium and dirhenium complexes of tetraazaannulene macrocycles have been reported recently (11, 12) . Most of these complexes are formed by Schiff base condensation reactions in presence of the cation to be complexed acting as template; the cation-free ligands are usually not obtained. Dinuclear complexes of alkali cations (Na+, K+) have been described for large macrocyclic polyethers (13, 14) .
Our own work on dinuclear macrocyclic cryptates has been concerned mainly with ligands containing two chelating subunits of the diethylene triamine type: the hexaaza-dioxa- A precursor of macrocycle had been described earlier (15) ; another route has now also been developped (16) . The synthetic scheme leading to compound is shown in Figure 4 ; a similar path has been used for compound (17 (20) .
A particularly interesting property of dinucleating ligands, is that they may dispose the complexed cations in an arrangement suitable for bridging by a substrate, thus forming a cascade complex (Figure 3 ). The imidazolate group is an especially attractive unit, since such bridges are known or proposed to occur in dimetallic centers of certainmetalloproteins.
A species of this type could indeed be obtained from the bis-Cu(II) complex of macrocycle on addition of sodium imidazolate. The crystal structure of the compound isolated indicates that a Cu2(im)3 ion is incorporated into the macrocycle I; each Cu(II) cation is held by one of the diethylenetriamine subunits, and the imidazolate anion bridges the two cations; the coordination shell is completed by a neutral imidazole ligand on each metal centre ( Figure 5 ) (21) . The magnetic properties of this compound should be of interest and are being studied. -fixation sites, which serve to strongly bind the cations to the macrocyclic structure and hold them in place; if maximum use is to be made of the sites available around a certain cation, the ligand should only provide the minimum number of binding sites compatible with the requirement of stability of the complex in the conditions of the experiment; two or three sites in a chelating unit (for instanceanaa'-bipyridyl site) may be sufficient for devising such a "minimal ligand"; -modulation sites, which may serve to bind monodentate ligands (like PPh3 for instance) intended at modifying the properties of the cations;
-the remaining catalysis sites, would allow to bind substrates and to perform reactions on them.
A given system may for instance involve 2 or 3 fixation sites; I or 2 modulation sites and I or 2 catalytic sites per metal cation centre of a di-(or poly-) nuclear macrocyclic complex. Of course, these considerations also apply to the macropolycyclic ligands discussed below, although they allow probably less flexibility in coordination site utilization, since they usually provide more fixation sites and more geometrical constraint has been determined (27) . The binding of 02 is found to be weaker in than in the tren complex (25) . Evidence for the formation of a bridged species with cyanide ion has been obtained for the bis_Cu2+, Ni2+ and Co2+ complexes from spectral data. More accurate structural data are not available at present for these complexes of the Bis-Tren cryptand, since it has not yet been possible to grow crystals suitable for X-Rays crystallography.
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When a chelating subunit is bridged over a macrocycle, a macrobicyclic molecule is obtained which may complex two cations, one in the macrocycle and the second one chelated on the side of the ligand. The intercationic axis is not anymore in the direction of the bridgeheads of the bicyclic system as with the axial type complexes considered previously, but rather oriented perpendicular to it. The resulting complexes may be described as lateral macrobicyclic dinuclear cryptates.
A When the macrocycles are of larger size, the macrotricyclic complexes of cations with octahedral coordination may for instance present two inside (syn) and two outside (anti) oriented free coordination sites (s2a2) (see structure i).
The nature of the bridges linking the macrocycles, their length, their conformational properties, affects the intercationic distance, allowing or hindering cation-cation interaction at short distances or inclusion of a given substrate (substrate selection, Figure 1 ) at larger separations.
Thus, by a judicious choice of suitable structural fragments (binding sites, macrocycles, bridges) it should in principle be possible to closely monitor the properties of the dinuclear complexes of cylindrical macrotricyclic ligands. The number and orientation of free coordination sites on the complexed cations are of special importance for catalysis, potentially allowing to bring into proximity and activating two or more reactant substrates.
SYNTHETIC STRATEGIES
Various synthetic plans may be followed for constructing the cylindrical macrotricyclic architecture (36) . The two paths A and B represented in Figure 7 have been used at present. 
/ DINUCLEAR CRYPTATES OF POLYOXA-MACROTRICYCEES
The first cylindrical macrotricyclic ligands described were compounds j-j, which bear oxygen and nitrogen sites. ] Both results lead to the conclusion that the larger macrotricycles contain two almost independent macrocyclic units.
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Kinetic processee have been observed in several cases. Temperature dependent '3C-NMR measurements allowed to detect an intra-molecular cation exchange process in the 1/1 Ca2+, Sr2+ and Ba2+ complexes of ligand j. The spectral changes observed agree with an internal cation exchange between the two macrocycles. Intermolecular exchange occurs also, but at much slower rate than the internal fluxional process (40) . It is probable that the same internal process takes place in the alkali complexes of j and in the non-symmetrical 1/1 complexes of i-i8 (43) In the dinuclear complexes discussed here the two cations are separated from each other by a distance depending on the ligand. There is space between the two ions for inclusion of a substrate of compatible size and suitable binding properties. No definitive evidence for such processes has yet been obtained, although a number of observations have been made which indicate that they might be occuring (46) .
FURTHER TYPES OF MACROTRICYCEIC SYSTEMS
The macrotricyclic systems described above make use of saturated macrocyclic subunits.
Incorporation of one or two unsaturated macrocycles (e.g. porphyrins) leads to two new types of molecules. Thus, by combination of saturated and unsaturated rings three subclasses of macrotricycles may be distinguished as represented schematically in Figure 9 .
FIG. 9. Schematical representation of the three subclasses of macrotricyclic structures obtained by combining saturated macrobicyclic ligands (represented by a circle) and unsaturated ones (represented by a square) into two homotopic systems (left and right) and a heterotopic one (centre).
The macrotricycles described here belong to one such subclass (Figure 9 ,, left).
Porphyrins represent a particularly interesting subunit of the unsaturated macrocyclic type.
Combination of the [181-N2o4 ring with a porphyrin yields a "crowned" porphyrin (55, 56) , of macrotricycle synthesis (41) or have been obtained for their own purpose (63, 64) . They may form mono-or dinuclear complexes; in the latter the relative position of the cations is less well defined than in macrotricycles, since the two subunits may take up any orientation between the two extreme syn and anti arrangements (Figure 10 ).
FIG. 10. Syn and anti orentations of bis-macrocyclic complexes.
This greater flexibility may however also be advantageous, since it allows easier adaptation when repositioning of the cationic sites is required in the course of a given process, like substrate binding. Reversible CO and 02 fixation has been reported for a bis-Cu(I) complex of this type (63) .
PROSPECTS
The dinucleating macropolycyclic ligands discussed above represent a first step in the construction of multisite molecular receptors, whose architecture allows to arrange receptor sites in space in such a way as to bring together several substrates at a given position and An intriguing type of polynucleating ligands would be those capable of forming cluste cryptates. One approach for complexing metal clusters is to maintain them externally by complexation of multidentate ligands on their faces, a capping process, as is the case with the tripodal tris-phosphine HC(P2)3 and analogs (65) . Another approach is to construct a cryptand with a cavity large enough for inclusion of the whole cluster, holding it by suitable binding sites incorporated in the walls of the cavity or borne by side chains.
In the field of catalysis, multicenter-multielectronic processes represent a particularly fascinating area, both for its fundamental and its practical importance. Oxygen, nitrogen and carbon dioxide reduction, water reduction and oxidation, are all reactions which proceed most easily via di-, tetra-or hexaelectronic reaction paths. The chemistry of (H2 + CO) might also find great advantage in the development of polynuclear catalysis containing prearranged metal cations.
